
 



 

Notice of privacy  
  

SV Redes y Soluciones Integrales para Educación y Capacitación S de RL, (weknow), address 
Nebulosa Street 2870, Jardines del Bosque, Guadalajara city,  Guadalajara municipality , zip code 
44520, federal entity of Jalisco, country , Mexico; commits to manage with fully confidentiality the 
personal data you provide to us, according to the applicable legal dispositions.  

 
The treatment weknow will give to your personal information has the objective of keeping you up 
about our company and platform, facing an eventual commercial relationship with weknow due to your 
interest in them, in order to obey the company’s policies and the applicable legal dispositions.  
 
Your personal data could be transferred to the different areas in weknow just as third parties, on the 
condition that the transference is related to the objectives mentioned in the previous paragraph. 
 
Weknow has implemented diverses safety measures to protect the personal data, such as restricted 
access to the database, privacy agreements which the personnel of weknow assume, about all the 
information they access because of their respective functions, among others. You could have access 
to your data or request a rectification, opposition or cancellation, through a written request aimed to 
weknow Administrative Management.  
 
The current Notice of Privacy, depending on its modifications from time to time, could be consulted 
through the website platform’s login and it must be accepted once the user access using the 
username and password, to continue the navigation. In case of rejecting this agreement to use your 
personal data, the platform will not allow the access, in order to keep the safety of the information. In 
this case, the person must contact the company or institution which requests the access to clarify this 
issue.  
 
In case of doubts or comments, please contact us through the e-mail address: admin@we-know.net  
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